GD27/GP27

A Look That
Won’t Weigh You Down

An On-The-Go
Power Boost

Thoughtfully designed, the GD27 and GP27 have a sleek
metal surface with a semi-matte finish. Not only do they
look great, but their slim and lightweight bodies also
provide maximum portability and carrying ease. What’s
better than a power bank that disappears into your pocket or
bag, unnoticed, but is stylishly eye-catching when you’re
ready to take it out and power up your devices?

With 5,000mAh and 10,000mAh capacity,
respectively, the GD27 and GP27 have just
enough juice to fuel you throughout the day
while you’re out running errands, taking a
day-trip, or cozying up in a café. Plus, 2 USB
Type-A outputs allow up to 2 devices to charge
simultaneously, because multi-tasking is a
necessity for every aspect of life, nowadays.

Power Bank

GD27/GP27
Features

Specifications

·5,000mAh/10,000mAh capacity provides 1-2/2-4 full charge cycles on just
about any smartphone
·2 USB Type-A outputs charge up to 2 devices simultaneously
·Sleek metal surface with a semi-matte finish adds a touch of style to your
charging routine
·LED light charging status indicator
·smartSHIELD: Input High-Voltage Protection, Output High-Voltage Protection,
Input Current Protection, Output Current Protection, Automatic Current
Matching, Input Short-Circuit Protection, Output Short-Circuit Protection, Device
Overcharge Protection, Reverse Charge Protection, Input Current Regulation,
Static Resistance, and Fireproof Guard
·High quality Li-Polymer battery is safer, thinner, and provides a more effective
charge
·Includes 1 USB Type-A to Micro-USB cable
·Safe to fly with
·Up to 2 million USD product liability insurance
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·Capacity: GD27: 5,000mAh(18.5wh/3.7v) / GP27: 10,000mAh(37wh/3.7v)
·Dimensions: GD27: 103.0mm x 64.0mm x 12.6mm
GP27: 138.0mm x 69.0mm x 14.5mm
·Weight: GD27: 116g / GP27: 207g
·Battery Type: Li-Polymer
·Material: Metal and PC+ABS
·Color: Black, Silver, Royal Blue(GD27), Green(GP27)
·Input Power: 5V/2A
·Output Power: USB1 (USB Type-A): 5V/2.1A, USB2 (USB Type-A): 5V/2.1A ;
USB1+USB2: 5V/2.1A (max.)
·Available Interface (Input): Micro-USB
·Available Interface (Output): USB Type-A (x2)
·Charging Time: GD27: 3 hours / GP27: 6 hours (2.0A power adapter suggested)
·Operating Temperature: 0°C - 40°C
·Certification: CE, FCC, BSMI, PSE, RoHS 2.0
·Warranty: 13 months, 2 years (EU)
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